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Mr William James Bryan recently
The fOllowing railway press story
appointed United States senator from
Florida by Governor BroWard to fill has been sent to us for publication
the unexpired terra of Senator Mal- and fOllowing out the custom of this
lory deceased has given out a most paper to give all sides a fair hearing
remarkable statement for publication we give it a prominent place in our
This statement has been prInted in columns
many of the newspapers of the counThis paper thinks that it is wrong
try and as we have seen no contradic- to treat the railroads as If they were
tion or denial of its genuineness the a common enemy
presumption is that it is authentic
The railroads constitute one of tbeAmong other thIngs the young gen great civilizing forces of the century
tlenlall makes the following rather The railroads more than any other
rash prediction
factor have contributed to the rapid
I am going to make the people of development of the resources of the
my state the best senator any state country While we abuse them we
ever had
patronize them delight to ride on
Ye devoutly and sincerely hope them and would not do without them
that the young mans prophesy of for any consideration whatever
himself may come true yet it seems
To do way with the railroads and
to us that It is a very brash statement return to the dreary plodding oxcart
for a young man to make and we are we had almost as soon close our
extremely sorry that he was fresh school houses blot out our literature
enough to do so
and go back to the windowless and
So far as we are aware Mr Bryan ftoorless hart and begin the slow pro
has done nothing to foreshadow so cess of civilization over again
much greatness
Specially is the interior section of
He has made no great speech on a country dependent upon the rail
any of the grave and vexing questions roads and this being true the rail
of state or national import so far as- roads if they make any discriminawe know outside of his own commu- tion at all should favor the interior
nity and if he has made any there towns and cities Say for example
they have not been printed or if that towns in the interiorOcala
printed did not attract very general Gainesville Orlando Bartow Live
notice
Oak etcwere built up as big as
So far as we are aware he has Jacksonville and Tampa how much
made no striking nor profound con better it would be for the railroads
tributions to any of the newspaper Every particle of freight coming in
magazines or other periodicals of the and going out would be so much grist
country offering a solution for any for the railroad hopper there would
of the absorbing problems that have be no competition with steamers or
confronted us for the past decade
any other motive power
The rail
He was at the head of Browards ways would have a sure snapcampaign committee and distributed
We are hopeful in the belief toot
SOOOO
Straubs cnrtoonsIlbout
of some day the railroads will not conthem
tinue to stand in their own light and
We are told that Mr Bryan busted persist in a suicidal policy
an ice trust in Jacksonville
Hereto attached is the article we
Mr Ed Davis did that in Ocala but have been requested to publish
it was not regarded such an overAn Interesting and rather astonish
whelming performance as to coyer his fug array of statistics is given by Lobrow with a halo of glory
gan G McPherson in the North Amer
Indeed so many things of this sort ican Review for November
He
are done by the members of the Ocala points out with a clearness that must
bar that they attract very little at surprise all those citizens who are in
tention and are looked upon as a mat- the habit of blaming the railroads for
ter of course
aU their ills that figures that will not
Prophesying that he is going to lie are saying a lot of good things for
make the best senator any state ever railway corporations
The United
had it seems to us that Mr Bryan States census the reports of the in
is assuming a very huge contract for terstate commerce commission and
some of the states have had senators the records of the yearbook of the de
whose greatness has been reflected in partment of agriculture are placed
nearly every page of the nations h4s side by side for the purpose or tell
tortnien who are remarkable for ing just what they really mean Tak
their erudition oratory magnetism ing the good American dollar as the
and patriotism
unit of measure or value it is found
Iassacllusetts had Daniel Webster among other things that the net re
Charles Sumner Henry Wilson Rock turns to the railroads of this country
well Hoar and others whom the Old for the year 1905
616341657 were
Bay State holds in precious memory less than onethird the net returns to
South Carolina had Calhoun Hayne the countrys manufactures with near
and Hampton and a long list of oth ly the same total capitalization and
ers who shed effulgent and imperish less than onefourth the net returns
able glory on the proud
Palmetto to the farmers of the nation
State
If it be claimed that the low net reKentucky had Clay and Breckin turn to the railroads is because of
ridge and Crittendon
and Carlisle their inflated capitalization the reply
whose fame rests eternal with that of is made that the present total capitalthe nation
ization including all inflation is only
Clay ftsa younger man when he about 52000 a mile far less than
received the appointment to fill out thit of the roads of any other counan unexpired term in the senate oft try as shown 11r President Madly of
tl UnIted States but he had already Yale President Roosevelt anti other
K on a national reputation by the part
authorities And to make the profits
he played asa member of the legisla the railroads have to spend more non
ture and a membei or the constitu- ey than either manufacturers or far
tional convention or his
state mers
Truthtelling figures again
whetre he boldly advocated the aboli show here that to get one dollar back
tion of slavery
in net returns it costs inanufaeturer
An the states have made yaIuabIe 62 of capital farmers
9A4an II
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We know that aU our patrons wish
ins a tpr
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mila Live Oak Democrat announces

Ue

Oak is whole
t lat tie water or
amara We are cehtllinly glad of this

l
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but water it would
awfni if It were otherwise
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Tampa Tribune got a splendid
fie
<JtrlctIDU present ill the shape of a
Roe perfecting press The Tribune
growtng in limns and funds and
pisas
oue of its wellwishers we extend
oongratulations
Governor Broward having set thele of refusIng to abide by the
e
8St1at of the primaries unless it suited Ns purposes to do so does the gov-
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ernors action absolve the average
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tIer front hIs primary pledge
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When a king dies they

do not bury

till the last of the week

hlim

says

the NlIshvllle American And also in
its gorgeous blazonry its pomp and
okcumstance and that sort of thing

kins

the

qUlis of a prominent member of a
colored lodgeCourier Journal
c

Now and then retribution in kind

Here

overtakes the nttture fakir
Claude

LEnsle who some time ago

one editor as1 pudgy
squdgy toadU and another as a mon

designated

hes got

deserts thank
you General Law refers to him as a
Now look out for a
kitchen dog
Jhol and a growlLakeland- News
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The five papers of Manatee county
h1e formed a county tress associa
Itioa glad have raised the subscription
poJice of each of the papers to 15
tMir Many other weeklies all over
tJt e ooagtry lucre taken the same step
to the great IUCreASe in the
rOMtto Ute publialwer or everythilt 1 need in Ids busluessLatkO-
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dIr Thomas W LaW Olt failed ute
rIy ta cve ting a sation iu his
tID eat too fonn a nea political party
WItil TIIeodore Roosevelt at Its head
Wigs like Lawson shriU1 up and
their wings for a season andorrr4sk like the green bay tree but
aorta wither and like the grass
srwt down and pert teeth
Better gold
gin tIae old ruts for they who do
I1t teems bare better atay htg qualities
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interesting to knoW how
the governor measured the intense
patriotism of this young man
The essence of patriotism is the
sacrifice and forgetfulness of self
What sacrifices iris this young mu
made for the public weal
Is his nearest bosom friend ill a poWould be

sition to point them out
On what occasion has this young
man ever shown a forgetfulness or
self
Grant showed his patriotism by re
fusing to accept the sword of his van
quislled foe and by shying to hint and
Go to your
his ragged veterans
homes and obey the laws there il1
force and you will be protected ill
your persons and property
This young man has neer short
anything but the black flag to the fac
tion that has been arrayed against
him
Caesar slwWe his patriotism by tbe
rejection of tlme kingly crown
Whemi the office of prosecuting at
torlley for the criminal court of record of Jacksonville was offered Mr
Bryan he accepted it with alacrity
Was that the measure of his patriot
ism
When the more dignified office of
United States senator was offered him
he didnt reject it in favor of other
of larger experience but he accepted
it with haste and with the boastful
I am going to make the
statement
people of my state the best senator
any state ever had
We submit in all seriousness and

candor that these are not the expressions of an intense patriot
TIMe second reason Governor Brow
and gives for his appointment was
exceedingly Ilea
grasp of the great political problems
of the clay

After the close of the civil war Ben
Hill of Georgia attracted to himself
widespread attention by his Notes
on the Political Situation
Alexan
der Stephens made himself immortal
by h4s great history entitled
The
War Between the States
but Mr
Bryan so far as we know has shown
his exceedingly clear grasp of the
great political problems of the day
by sawing wood and saying nothing
except perhaps to his immediate
friends
The governors third reason is thllt
he howed his great ability as prose
outing attorney in Jacksonville by
successfully prosecuting an ire trust
iilr Bryan prosecuted the ice trust
in Jacksonville and effected a com11

Davis prosecuting at
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BELIEVES LIFE SAVED
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES
treated ny doctors forI have bean
twerat- rfive years for a had cs e of
ecsema on myeg They did their best-

but failed to cure it

fly ktor had ad
vised me to have my

I
I

I

1

cut off but I
I would try the
Cuticura Remedies
first FIt aid Try
theta if you like but
I do Dot think the
will do any good
t
At thN time my
gig was peeled from the knee my foot
was like a piece or raw flash and I had
I bought a cake
t0- walk on crutches
or Cuticurabox
of Cutieura Soap a
of
Cuticura
OintIDeDt and It bottle
treatments
two
first
Pills After the
the swelling went down and in two
months my leg was ettrtd and the new
skin carne oA the cJhtr could not
believe his own eyes when he saw that
Cuticura had cured me and said that
he would use it for his own patients
icur Soap
I used two cakes of Cutand
five hot
three boxes Ointment
beesnow
haTe
tles or Resolvent and I
for
but
and
vears
cured over seven
might
have
Remedies
I
the Cuticura
of grandlost IllY life I have lots
flfqUfntusers
are
hey
children and
reeommend
a
I
aJwa1
and
of Cutlcura
whom my busyit to the many pEOple
hoagie
every day
to my
ness brin
Mrs JeanBaptiste Renaud clainoyant i i Montana St MoDtreal Que
Feb 20 190o
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of being used as a cats paw with
which to rake the chestnuts out of
the fire for the fellows who are alI
7SLEEP FOR BABIES
ways on the hot trail for office
When Mr Burr made his announce
Rest for Mothers
meat for governor these organs piped
Instant relief and refreshing sleep for
the same tune but as soon as Mr skintcrturPd habitS and rest for tired
in warm baths with
Stockton made his announcement they fretted mothers
Cuticura Soap and gentle anoiDtjdropped Mr Burr cold and flopped with Cutirora Ointment the great s
over to Mr Stockton and said that cure and purest of emollients
QZQc
54 ap 2k
Catkin OtMmeat lena
the organs that were not supporting andcvtIeura
Olduticurt tte8otrent 5Ot YW0 orthe
60
SoW
pH
PtU
Coated
CIl
rnlate
mini belonged to the corporationsof
tArxxhont tha xorld Putter Dtrog k Olea Corp
Bnetoa Mme
course including those if any that GSole MPmoa
t1ed Free Cuttcvr Book OIl Skip Dlaea eS
were supporting Ir Burr
The nonsense of it all
THE PERNICIOUS INFLUENCE OF
The intention of these newspapers
BEERKEG POLITICS
is to deceive and the newspaper that
The record of whiskey for shiftintentionally deecives its readers is
Inefciency for physical
dishonest and is fit for treason lessness and
disintegration and mental and moral
stratagem and spoils
retrogression for political corrrcnUon
and the lowering of chic rlrtue
It Does the Business
Mr E E Chamberlain of Clinton waste and crime js too bad to access
Maine says of Bucklens Arnica fully face its accusers
Whiskey 1sSalve
It does the business I have the great unnecessary eTil that does
used it for piles and it cured them
Applied it to an old sore and it healed more to retard progress and antagonize ciYllbaUon than any other instI
it without leaving a scar behind
25c at Tydings
Cos drugstore ill tutiotiIt t is not necessary here to comA GREAT DAY FOR PROHIBITIONment on the laftueaee of Hqnor upon
ISTS
the capacity of the cotntiy at large
nor upon Its promotion of erilme The
Prohibition becomes effectiye in 4S
history of whiskey for ceJlltJarrles ad
of Alabamas 67 counties today and mits or no argument m
its favor
will go into effect in the remaining There Is one phase of the subject
19 counties one year from today
however which not a feW people over
The state prohibition law recently look because lit bears directly upon
passed by the Georgia legislature also- I the body politic more thew upon the
Individual It Ja the poUtIC1 side of
becomes Tectiye today
I liquor
Commenting on prohibition
GOY
There Is scarcely any phase of lit
Hoke Smith a few days ago spoke as
In this country more directly alftctfllI
follows
by liquor than politics
Seer keg polOver 1tXi counties In the state have
Uca hwrt wane to be at stench ten the
had prohibition for years They have
outgrown counties situated similarly nostri is of every man who has aft heart
which permitted the sale There is the interests of the city ovatste i o
no doubt that prohibition is wise from which he UYeL It is reasonably sa
to pay trot more corrupt and InFffan economic standpoint
The over dent men
occrtpy oMees in mfr c
whelming sentiment of the white peotoday
under the direct or Indirect i
ple of Georgia is for prohibition and
flupnce of liquor than from ao
oiher
the law will be enforced
I
influence
It
Is
tIually reason able to
There is plenty of work In Georgia
say that more voters are debeuche t
for those who go out of the liquor busdi
t or Indirect InflUftl e We
iness and plenty of work for all of bythe
know
how conapicuouw a part the
the time of those who have wasted all
half their time through the use of li- liquor interests take in our municipal
county and state
quor
inI
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torney for this judicial district stccesstuHr prosecuted the ice trust In
Ocala and went further than effecting
a

I
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and Doctors Thought Amputation
Montreal Woman
Necessar
W rites of Cu re Seven Years Ago
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the young mans

promise
Mr Edw

I

Editor Straubg pugnacity seems tohave been so much roused by his
fight with his neighbor Powell thathe has grown reckless nnd Indulges
in blatant nonsense iu reflecting upon
others of his journalistic compeers
throughout the state
Amongst the papers which are not
supporting Mr Stockton are the Fort
Myers Press the Tampa Times alfive of the DeSoto county papers the
Dunnellon Advocate
the Ocala Banner and many other reputable journals Which cannot by any stretch of
the imagination be classed as corporation organs and yet the plain
conclusion from Editor Straubs wIld
exception is that all the newspapers
Which are not supporting Mr Stock
ton are corp oration orgnusPunta
Gorda Herald
Why de1rive these peewee editors
of their only argument It has done
long and faithful service and is It veteran of ninny campaigns It is now
worse than a wormeaten chestnut It
was originally used to fool the people
and is still being used for the same
purpose but the people are beginning
to cut their wisdom teeth and are
showing symptoms of growing tired

25 YEARS

Limb Peeled and Foot Was Like
Raw FleshHad to Use Crutches

I

dig oI1 ed it

Yet his most intimate friends have
not once intimated that this entitled
him to a place in the United Stat s
senate or even in the lower house o f-
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If a club is held by the courts to variably introduce corruption hY the
wholesale
be a public place the
locker is undertaken The Iiquor htereRa have
to control elect torts irr ail
Illegal and win be stopped
the large towns and cities of the dyotrn
And Editor LEngle didnt Set the try purchasing voters by tM thous
ands stuffing ballot boxea and othersenatorial plum
wise striking at the root of
civic vir
Senator William J Bryan Js a grarl tue The purpose is obvioua
In
most cases it is to enjoy more
hate of Emory college Oxford Ga
or less
immunity from the lawn
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A Boston schoolboy was
weak and sickly
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His arms were soft arid
flabby
Ike hdnt have a strong
muscle in Ius
entire body
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The physician who had
the family for thirty years attended
prescribed
Scotts Esraulsimrz-
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To feel that boys
arm You
would think he Was
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Governor Broward has felt impelled
The state press with the exception
to give out a public statement telling
of the corporation organs is strongthe reasons why he appointed so ly
in favor of the boom of John N
youthful and inexperienced a man liS C
Stockton for got eI Ilor All the ed
William James Bryan to so dignified
itors declare him to be the best man
and important an office as United
of nIl for the position as beIng the
States senator
most capable fearless and honest In
The governors frst and greatest
all las public dutiesSt Petersburg
reason is the following
Times Dec IS
The young mans intense patriot

PI f rnor gives as his fourth
fur his appointing this young
man to the office is Mr Bryans
contributions to the senate of the railroads 324xstrong belief that every public ot11
United States
1All deductions show that while th e
There were Jackson and Johnson administration of the railroads sfall- cial should do This full duty in R hat
and Harris and Carmaek front Ten- llore eeonomieal than that of
ever position he occupies
eithe
nessee Davis and Foote from Missis manufactures or agriculture the reIr tZpie is a singly man in Florida
fire DeLtwd Record says the Hon slppf Benfainin and Eustis from Lou- turns to capital are far less and tL4 holding otlic who believes that a pub
Itrfwres E Alexander has purchased isiana Houston from Texas Yancey means that the prices for the ran lic official tbould not do his full duty
frOrt the Stetson estate the liacrel- Morgan and Pettus from Alabama roads
producttransportation rateI he should Immediately be de rued of
Yet rIag orange grove at Lake
Inue- Mefufe Toombs Gordon and Hill are relatively lower than the price g his commission
Cass Benton Hen for the other products compared
The governors last and concluding
188rtt the cash consideration being from Georgia
illO As Ion << Mr Alexander was idlicks oorh s and Vest from Mis- Again interstate commerce commis- reason is the following
lL Bryans devotion to the cause
bs politics toting the political skit souri Sherman and Thurman from sion figures show the aveI are railwa y
or the prclmle at this early age is ape
Dc- rate per ton per mile
ktbs of Ooingressman DouPertyal1d- Ohio Doolittle from Wisconsin
for 195 to hay
Clinton Fillmore and Conkling been a decrease of SS per cent over prf ctec very markedly by the peuISFtor Vilkint lOll Call he never sax Witt
die time when he could put up a cash from New York Bayard from Dela the teuear period between 1890 and pie of Florida
Edmunds
On the contrary
fronl
Vermont 1S99
Mr Bryan hasoor deration of 5OOft Now that he ware
Elaine fmm Maine Ingalls from KanThat piratical
CUt do ao Is proof there is s taethirlspeculators have never had an opportunity to show his
sas YulPe Mallory father and son brought about au unreasoning preju- del otlon to the people and tb people
ls er tkan politics
and Jones and Call from Florida and dice against the railroads
the writer of Florida on the other hand have
TMmaa Sachs diM at Clerelaud af a lung list of others x hose debates at concedes hut lie urges the necessity never had an opportunity to show
itwst four sees had been dealt to him in treated momentous
attention And fill for fair play if the nations general their marked appreciation of him
Mr LEngle of the Tallahassee Sun
a polrar game He was troubled with volumes
health and prosperity are to be as
And the senate of the rllited States sured and suggests the
ia weak heart and had been warnedwisdom and nU doubt gig es the true reason ot 1 Ir
t due excitement This item today rill measure strength with any good sense of readjusting popular im- Bryans appointment He says Bryan
The asOciated telegnutsi- II 1siative body in the world so it pressions to fit the facts that the fig helped Broard and Broward now
is
may be seen at a glance what n tre- ures here quoted
3 aa a fall aoooant of the << lrunmistakably dean helps Bryan
mendous contract our youthful sena onstrate
The governor ending his statement
JoitJIl T Lewis the state prisou lIlI tcrluu undertaken to perform
esrresses this opinion
smcJar reportS the ocmi4et Ct1Dp Ill
Not only has young Mr Bryan asHI hliege that he will be of great
A Cure for Misery
BID1
HI have found a cure for
oouaty lit excellent condi sumed the contract to make the best
the misery set vice to the people of the whole
poison
malaria
produces
says
tuna aatd that the convicts are all en senator any state ever had
R M country as he has every qUlllity
but lie James of
that
C
Louellen
S
caned
Its
oy
5g good
j
health being lfoperlr has assumed to make it his life- Electric Bitters
a
fits
man
great
for
the
service to
and comes
50e
oared fw in every wayGalnesvil- work IS if there axe to be no more bottles It breaks up a case ofin chills
which he has been appointed
primary elections in Florida and the or bilious attack in almost no time
leIt
w hope that the governors predic
appointment of Governor Broward is and it puts yellow jaundice clean out tiJn will come true
of commission
This great tonic
It is said that Hon Albert Gilchrist to keep him in office forever
Ye believe in the policy of young
medicine
and blood purifier
IisgiIQwhlg lit favor as a gubernatorSome day he says HI shall be the quick relief in all stomach livergives
and t men growing up in office If they are
ial oandi6ate Whether he is our next oldest senator
The young man just kidney complaints and the misery of unfitted for it their unfitness will soon
goveror or not none can deny that seems to take it for granted that hie lame back Sold under guarantee at be
found out and they will suffer the
Cos drugstore
Albert GUchrist is one of the best and is to homestead the office and become T dings
m
consequences it however they prove
purest mien that have to do with Flor- J1 permanent fixture in the upper
Just for the curiosity of the thing their fitness they win grow up in ofIda politics He would make the state branch of congress
how would Bryan and Bryan sound
fice and become more and more usea good governor Starke Telegraph
the two William
ful as they grow older
Dollars are getting awfully scarce
We express the hope that our young
How many boys have you to keep but the price of feed stuffs remains
The Atlanta Constitution says that statesman will become as popular and
liquor ndustn in working or firm Usually the stringency or mon 1907 was the best year in the business as great as his
namesake the great
ey means a general decline in prices history of Atlanta
Nebraskan
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